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Canadian Institute of Forestry Presents Canadian Forest Management 
Group Achievement Award to Strategic Natural Resource Consultants, B.C. 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
(Version française disponible) 
 
Grande Prairie, AB - Wednesday, September 19, 2018 – The Canadian Institute of 
Forestry/Institut forestier du Canada (CIF-IFC) is pleased to announce the Strategic 
Natural Resource Consultants as the 2018 recipient of the Canadian Forest 
Management Group Achievement Award. The award was presented at the 2018 CIF-IFC 
Annual Awards Banquet held on September 18 at the Pomeroy Hotel and Conference 
Centre Grande Prairie in Grande Prairie, Alberta. 
 
“The Canadian Forest Management Group Achievement Award was established in 
1998, and exists to recognize outstanding achievements by teams or groups of natural 
resource managers, researchers, or non-government-organizations in the field of forest 
resource related activity in Canada,” mentioned Dana Collins, Executive Director, CIF-
IFC. 
 
Strategic Natural Resource Consultants is one of the most highly regarded natural 
resource consulting firms on the West Coast. Strategic has adopted one of the most 
innovative and resourceful models in problem solving that can be seen in their technical 
expertise, project management and planning. This belief in resourceful thinking carries 
into their implementation as well. Strategic employs dynamic on-the-ground 
professionals across BC. Their personnel are industry leaders in resource and land 
management, professional forestry, construction support services, environmental 
science, geomatics, and remote site project development. 
 
Formed in 1908, the CIF-IFC is the national voice of forest practitioners and many others 
with a professional interest in forestry. The Institute’s 19 sections strive to provide 
national leadership in forestry, promote competency among forestry professionals, and 
foster public awareness of Canadian and international forestry issues. 
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